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Chris Lark, managing partner; and Judy Boardman,
design and graphic work,
are dedicated to making
food from scratch with
local ingredients whenever
possible. Durbin said:

Chef and part owner Brian Durbin’s traditional pairings were
among the table’s favorites such as his seared duck breast with
cranberry port compote. The center cut sirloin topped with
Malbec glazed oyster mushrooms was also pleasantly received.
Still, surprises were in store for the residents. “Who knew beets
could be such a good appetizer?” said Joan after tasting the beet
gratin topped with a caramelized layer of gruyère.

Review
restaurant

By Mikaela Cowles

Black Bottle Postern
919 Bellevue Way NE | Bellevue, WA 98004 | (425) 223-5143 | www.blackbottlebellevue.com

Leave the kids and bring your taste buds! Black Bottle Postern
is an all-adult, whirlwind ride of flavor. Recently, ten Points residents gathered at this Bellevue gastropub for an extensive menu
sampling. It is not often a restaurant walks the fine line between
expensive-stuffy and affordable-old. Black Bottle does. Its edgy,
unfinished ceilings and cement beams are softened with moody
lighting and friendly service. Whether you are sliding into a
booth for an intimate dinner or gathering around a family-style
table, one thing is certain – the food won’t disappoint.

Anthony Hayward, and Jason Kono were
all good sharers.

While the small plate menu is designed to share, you might
think again after sampling the bacon wrapped scallops served
atop frizzled kale. However, this would be unwise because you
would miss out on the pear and gorgonzola flatbread – a sweet,
savory concoction bordering on dessert. Luckily, The Points Living residents Sharon Faricy, Maral Nigolian-Kirschenmann,
Kris Mitchke, Lon Kirschenmann, Joan and Bret Bordner,
Melanie McCarthy, John Drake, Julie Chaloupka, Rob DeRider,

“There wasn’t anything I didn’t like,” said
Sharon as she stood to leave. All within
earshot whole-heartedly agreed. Unlike
so many of Seattle’s satellite restaurants
opened on the Eastside, the Black Bottle
Postern lived up to the expectations set by
its Belltown sister.

Dish after dish circled the table. The bold
flavors, aided by the carafes of wine on
tap, were a catalyst for conversation. New
and old acquaintances talked easily across
the table. Conversations moved seamlessly between food, family, and hobbies.

Menu samplings also included broccoli blasted into a salty,
crunchy delight. Housemade duck sausage came with a rainbow
chard and shitake mushroom sauté. The tender pork belly with
kimchi was dressed in a chili sauce. Rounding out the savory
courses was the chola batura. This traditional North Indian dish
combines a thick vegetable mash of eggplant, potato, and chickpea with spongy, deep fried yogurt bread.
As if we had not eaten enough, dessert arrived in a plentiful trio
of delight. While the Earl Grey panna cotta was received well,
residents all but licked the plate of the cacao nib mousse tort
with chili pistachio brittle. And as for the bourbon sauced bread
pudding, Rob summed it up best when he said, “It rivals bread
pudding from the south.”
Why is the food so good? The owner-partner trio of Chef Durbin;

short cuts. The tongue cannot be fooled.

We start at 7:00 AM baking
the Challah for our bread
pudding, slow roasting the
pork belly, and stuffing the
duck sausages. Good food
takes time and there are no

Keeping value at their core, from their no frills design to rustic
shared plates, the dynamic team recently opened their third
restaurant called Innkeeper. It is quickly becoming a Belltown
hotspot with none of the Belltown pretention.
I would not recommend a trip to Black Bottle sans food, but
should your appetite take a hiatus, snuggle up to the long
wooden bar. The selection of cocktails and wines, plus beer and
wine on tap will keep you fully entertained. Tap wine is a new,
environmentally friendly trend which is catching steam in the
restaurant world. Highly touted for its ability to remain nonoxidized down to the last pour, it has become an extremely
affordable, palate satisfying option.
While for some residents this wasn’t their first trip to Black
Bottle, I am certain for all it won’t be their last.
Black Bottle Postern is located on the southeast corner of the
Avalon Towers at 919 Bellevue Way Northeast, Bellevue, WA
98004. Parking is validated in the tower’s garage, but the garage
can be difficult to find. The entrance is at the back of the building. If it feels like you’re driving into residence parking, don’t
worry. You are in the right place.

DISCLAIMER: The business reviewed in this section provided products and/or services free of charge in exchange for this review.

